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3 - 6 March 2017, KDF Millennium Ride
2017

Edwin was part of the 67-strong cyclists who makes the 1,000km journey from Perak to
Singapore in four days.

The cyclists took a coach up to Belum Rainforest Resort at Gerik, in the state of Perak
and ride back to Singapore via Gua Musang (in Kelantan), KL and Muar. 

http://pdf.mailerlite.com/removessl_hex/687474703a2f2f707265766965772e6d61696c65726c6974652e636f6d2f613862397839


The cyclists have raised $320,211 for the Kidney Dialysis Foundation, the second-biggest

dialysis provider in Singapore. It costs $8 million a year to keep the non-governmental

organisation afloat, but the gloomy economic climate is putting a crimp on donations.

The KDF Millennium Ride is organised by local cycling group Epic Cyclist. The group of 67

cyclists comprised people from all walks of life, from civil servants to interior designers

and engineers.

To Edwin, we at CAD-IT say, Do More of What Makes You Happy!!



Riding out fund woes of charity, Straits Times, Mar 7, 2017

7 Jan 2017, VELO VELO SINGAPORE:
F[I]GHT [CAN]CER COMMUNITY RIDE

On the 7th of January

2017, Velo Velo

Singapore organized a

charity ride from

Singapore to Malaysia,

with a challenging

route that stretch up to

260 KM.

The event was meant

to help raise fund for TOUCH Community Services’ Cancer Support Fund.

http://www.straitstimes.com/singapore/health/riding-out-fund-woes-of-charity


Edwin Teo (right), a long-time CAD-IT staff, was one of the participating riders.

We are firmly behind him and others in the CAD-IT family that embarks on similar

healthy pursuits and community works.

To quote Edwin, prior to the ride, "it's going to be a tough ride, but nothing compared to

the pain that cancer sufferers have to endure"

The event has sucesfully

garnered donations

amounting to S$31,969.

Anyone who wished to

support the campaign can

find more information by

following these links:-

 

https://www.velovelocycle.com/pages/fight

or

https://give.asia/movement/fightcancerride2017
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